Honey Moon

Tou r It a l y on a Ve s p a .
Dreaming of an overseas honeymoon?
A European sojourn, perhaps? Sampling
Chianti and pasta? Then this article is for
you. Claudia Acquah and her Vespa Tours has
offers incredible Italian adventures. Claudia,
a “thirty-something” business woman founded
her “Umbria-on-Vespa” agency just a few years
ago and offers the most incredible Italy experience you can imagine.
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The green heart
of Italy.
Starting in Umbria or wherever you’d like,

smaller and less known towns as Trevi, Bet-

you will discover one of the most beautiful,

tona, Todi, Montefalco, Bevagna and Castigli-

romantic and relaxing places in the world

one del Lago.

from the seat of the typical Italian vehicle
(sorry FIAT), the Vespa scooter.
Umbria is nestled in the middle of Italy

They all invite you to discover the art of
living well between castles and medieval villages, vineyards and paths through native olive

just between Ravenna and Rome and is bor-

plantations. Imagine it: your honeymoon on

dered by famous Tuscany in the west. It is

a Vespa. Sounds romantic? It is.

called the green heart of Italy and the land of
saints and warriors.
Far away from the main tourist areas, this

If you are interested in exploring this part
of Italy, contact your local travel agency or
Claudia directly, who, as a former interpreter,

region is perfect for Vespa travel, which puts

can help you plan your trip fluently. Email:

the traveler in direct contact with nature and

honeymoon@umbriainvesvespa.com

ancient villages and towns. Perugia, Orvieto, Gubbio, Spoleto and Assisi, and also the
If you love to combine beautiful views with
the smell of olives, freshly baked bread and wine
this is for you!

Where to stay?
You have multiple choices. You can rent a villa
and tours from there, or you can go town-to-town
and stay in local hotels. If you want to do day trips,
consider the Hotel Le Tre Vaselle, They are well
organized, speak English and know how to treat
honeymooners. You can expect warm hospitality and
attentive personnel. Of course we should mention the
culinary creations of chef Domenico d’Imperio. He is
located in Torgiano, just south of Perugia. Here is the
website: http://www.3vaselle.it

Beautiful Sicily. Also a Vespa destination.
Umbria in Vespa di
Via Mazzini, 10
06063 Agello (PG),Italy
+39.347.4636423
www.umbriainvespa.com
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Romantic little
villages in Umbria
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